
Minutes

Quincy Site

1/26/22 @ 5:30 PM

Participants: Melanie Strahm, Jessica McGill, Rachel Goings, Sara Lausen, Sierra

Gallagher

Call to Order 5:33

1. Approve Agenda

Willow makes a motion to approve the agenda as presented. Rachel seconds.

All in favor.

2. Approve November Minutes

Willow motions to approve the minutes. Rachel seconds. All in favor.

3. Public Comment

An opportunity for non-member comments, concerns, or suggestions related to MVP

Club or Plumas Charter School.

4. New Business

● Class Auction

The class auction is part of the 3rd-6th grade classroom economy. This classroom

economy is used as a way to teach students about money, economy and reward good

behavior and exceptional work. Three times a year, students are able to spend class

cash at an auction. Teachers have requested $5 per student, per auction, totaling in

$660. Melanie motions that the club gives $660 to the class auctions for the

2021/2022 school year. Jessica seconds this motion. All members vote in favor. Willow

expressed concern with how much teachers are paying from their pockets for the

auction. Rachel echoed this. Just want to make sure that teachers are supported! Mel

will ask teachers how much they are spending to see how much the actual amount is.

● Upcoming ESSE Fundraisers

At this time the ESSE program does not need support from the club but

they do have some fundraisers coming up next month including a pizza

fundraiser. Rachel would like to contact Cindy to make sure the info is

on FaceBook.

5. MVP Club meeting report

-Esse fundraisers

-Mask fundraiser: run for the first two weeks of February. The club has a goal to

sell at least 20 masks. Funds go into the All-Sites account.

-The Semi-formal is being planned by a committee of students and parents.

6. Unfinished Business, Announcements & PCS Updates



● Movie Night

-Don’t have a photo shoot the same night as the movie night.

-Effort vs. what we get out of it was there! Easy event.

-Bake sale was a success! $327

● Holiday Baskets

-Families appreciated

● 3-6 students are going to Johnsville sledding on 1/27/2022

7. Action Items:

● 3-6 Class Auction $660 (5 min)

Mel motioned $660 Willow seconds. All members voted in favor.

8. Adjournment 5:55

Next month: Waterbottle fundraiser, Chico bags or canvas bags, model UN fees


